
   
 

   
 

                                                                         

 

Press Release  

Tuesday 7 September 2021  

From stage to screen: 

ROH announces glittering line up for first Cinema Season in sixteen months 

• Six stunning productions streamed to a cinema near you 

• An exciting roster of UK and international talent 

• Watch the trailer here 

• More information at roh.org.uk/cinemas   

Today the Royal Opera House is delighted to launch its 2021/22 international Cinema Season after 

sixteen months of closure, broadcasting the best of ballet and opera to more than 2,000 screens across 

the globe.   

The Season features new productions and timeless classics from The Royal Ballet and The Royal Opera, 

showcasing an exciting roster of UK and international talent performing on the Royal Opera House’s iconic 

Covent Garden main stage.  Premiering in December, it includes 6 major works from our 2021/22 Season, 

screened in cinemas around the world. Broadcasts offer audiences the best seat in the house for each 

performance, and include exclusive behind-the-scenes footage, interviews and rehearsal insights. 

The Royal Ballet’s Cinema Season opens with Peter Wright’s spectacular production of The Nutcracker on 

Thursday 9 December 2021. A festive favourite for the whole family, it was created for The Royal Ballet 

in 1984, and has delighted audiences ever since. Encore screenings will follow from Sunday 12 December 

2021. 

https://youtu.be/8xSohMOmrHA


   
 

   
 

The ballet season also includes Kenneth MacMillan’s masterpiece Romeo and Juliet, a classic adaptation 

of Shakespeare’s play, featuring evocative designs by Nicholas Georgiadis and set to Prokofiev’s iconic 

score. Romeo and Juliet will be relayed to cinemas for a special Valentine’s Day screening on Monday 14 

February 2022, with encore screenings from Sunday 20 February 2022.  

Looking ahead to spring 2022, The Royal Ballet’s celebrated production of Swan Lake will be screened on 

Thursday 19 May 2022, with encore screenings from Sunday 22 May 2022.  Long regarded as a 

masterpiece of the classical ballet repertory, The Royal Ballet’s critically acclaimed production features 

spectacular designs by John Macfarlane and returns to the stage after last year’s revival was cut short due 

to the pandemic. 

The Royal Opera’s Cinema Season will open with Puccini’s Tosca, a repertory favourite that features Paul 

Brown’s historically charged designs. It will be broadcast to cinemas on Wednesday 15 December 2021, 

with encore screenings from Wednesday 19 January 2022. In the New Year, this will be followed by an 

anniversary screening of Verdi’s Rigoletto on Thursday 10 March 2022, celebrating 171 years since its 

premiere in 1851. This version will be Oliver Mears’ first production since becoming Director of The Royal 

Opera in 2017, and will receive encore screenings from Sunday 13 March 2022. 

The Royal Opera’s Cinema Season will conclude with Richard Eyre’s celebrated La traviata. Verdi’s 

beautiful score contains some of his most inspired arias and duets, culminating in a memorable, heart-

breaking final act. It will be screened live on Wednesday 13 April 2022, with encores from Sunday 17 April 

2022.  

The ROH cinema programme launched in 2008 and has, since then, brought world-class opera and ballet 

to audiences around the world. This year’s screenings will be broadcast in over 35 countries, forming an 

integral part of our plan to secure our future, expand audiences and help facilitate the vital recovery of 

cinema domestically and internationally. 

Kevin O’Hare, Director of The Royal Ballet, said: 

“The Royal Ballet is back after the most challenging 18 months in its history. We are thrilled to return to 

full production mode, bringing these beloved classics to both stage and screen again.  It will be worth 

the wait.” 

Oliver Mears, Director of Opera, said: 



   
 

   
 

“This season – the first full ROH programme for two years – is quickly shaping up to be sensational, 

featuring some of the best-loved pieces in the repertory, performed by a dazzling cast of local and 

international stars. I’m delighted that audiences will once again be able to be experience the magic of 

these productions wherever they are.” 

 

ENDS 

*** 

THE 2021/2022 ROYAL OPERA HOUSE CINEMA SEASON: 

  

The Royal Ballet 

THE NUTCRACKER 

Live: Thursday 9 December 2021, 7:15 pm 

Encore: Sunday 12 December 2021, 2pm 

  

The Royal Opera 

TOSCA 

Live: Wednesday 15 December 2021, 7:15 pm 

Encore: Wednesday 19 January 2022, 7:15 pm 

  

The Royal Ballet 

ROMEO AND JULIET 

Special Screening: Monday 14 February 2022, 7:15 pm (performed on 3 February 2022) 

Encore: Sunday 20 February 2022, 2pm 

  

The Royal Opera 

 RIGOLETTO 

Anniversary Screening: Thursday 10 March 2022, 7:15 pm (performed in September 2021) 

Encore: Sunday 13 March 2022, 2 pm 



   
 

   
 

  

The Royal Opera 

LA TRAVIATA 

Live: Wednesday 13 April 2022, 6:45 pm 

Encore: Sunday 17 April 2022, 2 pm 

  

The Royal Ballet 

SWAN LAKE 

Live: Thursday 19 May 2022, 7:15 pm 

Encore: Sunday 22 May 2022, 2 pm 

*** 

NOTES TO EDITORS  

Further information about the Royal Opera House Cinema Season can be found at: roh.org.uk/cinemas 

 

Trailer can be found on YouTube, and as an MP4 file here 

Images can be downloaded here 
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*** 

About The Royal Ballet  

Under the directorship of Kevin O’Hare, The Royal Ballet unites tradition and innovation in world-class 

performances and is a driving force in the development of ballet as an art form. Based at the Royal 

Opera House, Covent Garden, it brings together today’s most dynamic and versatile dancers with a 

world-class orchestra and leading choreographers, composers, conductors, directors and creative teams 

to share awe-inspiring theatrical experiences with diverse audiences worldwide. The Company’s 

extensive repertory embraces 19th-century classics, the singular legacy of works by Founder 

Choreographer Frederick Ashton and Principal Choreographer Kenneth MacMillan, the compelling new 

https://youtu.be/8xSohMOmrHA
https://we.tl/t-vZoutmwMq7
https://royaloperahouse.wetransfer.com/downloads/94ca99eeb220e2f9da1d6d9101fc438020210906165858/ef6187202039d0587d0f7b9b725c72ea20210906165858/81441a
mailto:ben.oliver@roh.org.uk
mailto:chloe.westood@roh.org.uk
mailto:ashley.woodfield@roh.org.uk


   
 

   
 

canon of work by choreographers today including Resident Choreographer Wayne McGregor and Artistic 

Associate Christopher Wheeldon, and the bold and complementary programming in the Linbury 

Theatre.  Guest choreographers Cathy Marston, Crystal Pite, Twyla Tharp, Pam Tanowitz, Hofesh 

Schecter and Sidi Larbi Cherkaoui have also created work for the Company. 

About The Royal Opera  

The Royal Opera, under the artistic direction of Antonio Pappano, Music Director, and Oliver Mears, 

Director of Opera, is one of the world’s leading opera companies. Based in the iconic Covent Garden 

theatre, it is renowned both for its outstanding performances of traditional opera and for 

commissioning new works by today’s leading opera composers, such as George Benjamin, Harrison 

Birtwistle, Mark- Anthony Turnage and Thomas Adès.  

About the Royal Opera House 

Home to The Royal Ballet, The Royal Opera and the Orchestra of the Royal Opera House, the Royal Opera 

House brings together the world’s most extraordinary artists in live, streamed and broadcast events and 

performances that thrill, move and excite; that transport people to other worlds. Our theatres are in 

London’s Covent Garden but our work is accessed and experienced across the UK and globally through 

touring partnerships, cinema programmes, free outdoor screenings, radio, TV and live-streaming.    

Since closing our doors due to the global pandemic in March 2020, the Royal Opera House continued to 

bring together the world's most extraordinary artists and curated the #OurHouseToYourHouse 

programme, made up of nine live concerts (six for opera, two for ballet and two galas), 38 streamed 

productions and a suite of online content that has been viewed over 15 million times in 183 countries, 

together with a suite of cultural highlights in partnership with the BBC, Sky Arts and Netflix and a host of 

online home learning opportunities wherever you are in the country.  

We are hugely excited to welcome people back to our theatres as soon as possible, showcasing the very 

best of our art forms and bringing the joy of live performance back to our audiences. We would like to 

thank everyone who continues to support our creative community as we get closer to re-opening our 

doors once again. 

Royal Opera House Recovery Campaign 

 Live performance is a shared experience, and our audiences are at the heart of what we do on our 

stages, backstage, online, in cinemas and in our communities. The global pandemic has affected all arts 

organisations across the world. We have lost £3 in every £5 of our income, and our loan from 

Government takes us only part of the way. We need your help with our Recovery Campaign to bring our 

artists back to our stages. roh.org.uk/donate 

 

 


